6A/6B
List of School Supplies
SY 2013 - 2014

☐ 3 rolls of paper towels
☐ 2 boxes of tissue
☐ 1 big bottle of alcohol
☐ 1 small keychain for locker
☐ 2 bottles of hand gels/sanitizer
☐ 1 box/pack of baby wipes
☐ 2 bottles Lysol/Febreeze odor eliminator spray
☐ 2 small rolls of scotch tape
☐ 1 pack of construction paper/white bond paper
☐ Child’s “vanity” kit (baby powder, deo, and cologne, if desired)

Note: Please put deodorant, baby powder and cologne in a Ziploc bag, which will be kept in their classroom lockers. Please also have these Ziploc bags labeled.

Language Arts
☐ One Journal Notebook for writing activities
☐ Loose sheets of paper in a binder for quiz and rough drafts
☐ (2) Black or blue ball pens, (2) red ball pens, (2) green pens for editing
☐ Pencil and sharpener
☐ (2) Highlighter pens (of any bright color) for revising and editing purposes.
☐ Art materials: a. coloring pencils or crayons or markers
   b. Glue
   c. Scissors
   d. Scotch tape
   e. Ruler
   f. Eraser
   g. 1 pack of construction paper
☐ Folders with pockets
☐ White bond paper for writing activities
☐ Utility case/box for all art and writing materials
☐ USB/thumb drive (if they have one for Computer class, that can be used too)
☐ 2 pads of post-its at least 3” size (for editing/revising purposes)
☐ One big binder with protector sheets for their portfolio that shall be submitted at the end of the school year.

Please make sure that all the student’s belongings are properly labeled.
Science

- 1 Red Pocket
- 1 blue or black pen
- 1 red pen
- 1 pencil
- 1 70 sheets College-Ruled, Spiral Notebook
- 1 One Inch Three Ring Binder (with College Ruled sheets of paper)

Note: Materials needed for experiments and class activities will be given ahead of time before we perform the activity or experiment.

Social Studies

- 3 Pronged Folders for Current Events
- 3 Pronged Folders for Worksheets
- Composition Notebook
- 1 Dry Erase Marker
- 1 Highlighter

*Recycled, yet still useable, items are highly encouraged.

Religion

- New American Bible (available in the office)
- 1 notebook (for notes and reflection writing)
- 1 blue, black and red pen
- 1 pocket folder (any color)
- 1 pack of loose sheets of paper (used for other subjects as well)
- 1 highlighter

ART materials such as crayons, markers, glue, ruler, scissors, scotch tape construction paper (used for other subjects as well).

Note: Please label all school supplies with name, grade level and section. Thank you!